
HICKLING PARISH COUNCIL NEWS

With the rapidly changing news within the village, we felt it was time once again to speak to you 
directly.

We are committed to listening to the opinions and interests of the villagers and where possible 
to improving the quality of life and the local environment for all.

Our role is to represent the whole community and we are very aware that recent difficulties and 
conflicts require us to make some sensitive judgments.  We will do what we can to communicate 
in  a  concise  and  transparent  way to  ensure  that  we  can  all  pull  together  to  find  the  right 
solutions to enable our village to thrive.

This leads on to some good news, which is that the village Precept will only rise by 5.2% for 
2012/13, staying in line with inflation.

Let's welcome the new Post Office

After much hard work and tenacity we are pleased that the Post Office is now open for business 
every Thursday morning from 10am until midday in the Methodist Church foyer.  Thanks to 
John Lister who agreed to be the village postmaster.  Without his help this could have never  
come to fruition. Please support your village post office.

The New Village Shop

Glenn at the Pleasure Boat is pleased to announce the opening of the new village shop at the 
Pleasure Boat from 1 March.  The shop will be open from 10.00 a.m. to 6.00 p.m. -  seven  
days a week and will sell staple food and supplies and newspapers.  You can place your order 
for your newspapers with them and you can also have a cup of coffee or tea (or a bacon roll) 
whilst you are there.  Once again, please support the Pleasure Boat in providing this facility.

Staithe News

The Parish Council would like to thank Harry Nudd for all his hard work and dedication to the 
Staithe over many years as he retires as Staithe Warden.  Until other arrangements are in place 
please contact the following people for advice or help on the Staithe:

Stephen Williamson: 01493 789422     Sandra Clarke: 598368     Pat Deane: 598894

Berth rentals will be increased for both wet and dry berths by 5% with effect from 1 April 2012.

The Staithe Committee’s policy is to make a pleasant place for the village and a user friendly 
Staithe for all berth holders with security and safety issues being of paramount importance. We 
intend to do this throughout the year.  The two slipways need renewing and plans are now being  
drawn up by a marine architect who normally works along with the Contractors we have chosen.  
The next step will be to submit these to Broads Authority Planning.  We have been advised by 
the Broads Authority to submit all works we would like for the Staithe in one planning application 
although any work other than security and safety work will only be considered when finances 
allow and after extensive consultation.

Meanwhile we have started to make some clearance on the Staithe and the perimeter ditch will 
soon be redug.  Thank you to those who have offered help and also for the donation towards 
some planting and new signage.  Upon advice we intend to gate the area to vehicles only.  We 
shall  continue to keep the village informed as we have done so far at each Parish Council  
meeting.

The Village Hall

In our view what happened is:

The Parish Council and the Charity are still in dispute regarding financial matters related to the 
hall.  It was hoped after a recent positive Parish Council meeting that we would meet again with 
the Trustees of the Charity to try and resolve the issues. 

Unfortunately this meeting will now not take place due to legal proceedings being filed by the 
Trustees against the village.  The reason given is due to the disputed £22,000 professional fees 



and the deferred payment by the Parish Council of £89,000.   We can explain the professional  
fees  issue  very  simply:   the  village  does  not  owe  this  money  and  the  money was  never 
budgeted for by the previous Parish Council.  

We have also deferred a decision on payment of the £89,000, in accordance with our legal 
advice.  There are two reasons for this.

Firstly the Parish Council is unable to commit any more public money to this project until we are 
satisfied that the Charity has professional accounting and financial controls in place. 

Secondly we want to see the Charity adopt the constitution which it previously committed to.  By 
this we mean the rules by which the Charity is to be run.

The arrangements  which  the  Trustees  are  proposing  to  implement  are  quite  unacceptable. 
They do not safeguard the assets or interests of the parishioners who are the beneficiaries of 
the Charity.  

The current  proposal  is  that  the  Charity  shall  have  a  membership  which  will  be  limited  to 
members that the Trustees accept. 

The Trustees will decide everything about the Charity by a simple vote at closed meetings.  In 
fact,  they  would be allowed to  delegate all  decisions to  a committee with  just  one Trustee 
member.  The Charity’s constitution reads more like a private members club than a Village Hall  
Charity. 

The  constitution  differs  from  what  the  Trustees  committed  to  previously,  whereby  all 
parishioners would be members.   All parishioners would get to vote before the Charity was 
closed or merged with another organisation and would get to vote before assets were sold or 
the site was further developed.

The Trustees did agree that if the Charity was closed the assets would come back to the village. 

None of this has been included in the proposed constitution.

We would like to reiterate what happened in February and March 2011 because there are some 
people who are still unsure.

In February of last year, the Parish Council and its Councillors who were in office at that time 
was the Trustee of the Charity. On 28 February 2011 the then Councillors met and in the closed 
session 10 out of  the 11 Councillors plus the then Clerk appointed themselves as Trustees 
together with three others and they then resigned the Parish Council as Charity Trustee.  The 
Agenda was vague and no declaration of interests were made.  

The  previous Parish  Council  met  on  7  March  2011  and once  again  in  the  closed  session 
transferred village assets, money and signed a contract with the  Trustees of the  Charity who 
were mostly themselves.  10 out of the 11 Councillors plus the then Clerk were Trustees  and 10 
out of the 14 Trustees were Councillors plus the then Clerk.  Once again the Agenda was vague 
and no declaration of interests were made.  Most of this was unknown until months later.

This Parish Council has only ever wanted openness, transparency and full accounts from the 
Trustees for the people in Hickling.  It has a duty of care to all parishioners to ensure that the  
village’s property and money is protected with suitable safeguards now and for the years to  
come.  We are here to serve the whole village, and it saddens us to find ourselves in a situation 
of conflict and division.  However, we have to stand firm to get the safeguards and rights which  
the village is going to need if its investment is to be safe. 

We need to get these matters resolved, and, as a community, start focussing on what unites us,  
not what divides us.  With your help and support we will get there, and rebuild the relationships 
that have been damaged in the recent disputes.  We would like to ask everyone, and especially 
the Trustees, to put the village first, and not to make this a matter of personalities.  We have to 
get this right not just for this year but for the many years to come.

Sandra Clarke, Chairman
1 March 2012


